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Sealed quotations are invited far the supply 'of the fallawing materials to ~ l~eliverjed'ii
the campany's estate at Kulathupuzha as detailed below: ;> ,I

RPL/S/2863/2019-20 /rJ0 ~

Rehabilitation Plantations Limited
(A Joint Venture of Govt. of India & Govt. of Kerala)

CIN - U01119KL 1976SGC002799, GST No. 32AAACT8105A1Z2
All ISO 9001 & 14001 Regd. Office: PUNAlUR- 691 305, KOlLAM OIST., KERALA, INDIA ~==-~:::"--...:-J
Certifted Company
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Quoted rate should be inclusive 'of transportation charges, GST, laading, unlaadi1g: c'harges ah~
handling charge at Kulathupuzha estate .The supply should be completed witHi~ I~S dax~ :!af
receipt 'of purchase 'order. The sealed cover cantaining the quotation should b1" superscribed'
with "Quotation for supply of Rubber Kote". , ,

, 1
Last date and time 'of receipt 'of quotation is an 18.05.2019 at 1 pm. ,he quotation

will be 'opened an the same day at 4.00 pm. If the date 'of quotation happens It It:' a' halidayj
I ,

the same will be 'opened an the next warking day at the same time. The quotation should bd
addressed to REHABILITATION PLANTATIONS LTD., PUNALUR 691305. !
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Item Purpose Tatal
Kulathupuzha
estate

Rubber Kate Far use at 800 Kg,
Rubber
Plantation.
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
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, d!1. Any quotation received after the time fixed an the due date is liable to !be'rejected.:

2. Withdrawal from the quotation after it is accepted 'of failure to supply within the '
3. specified time 'or in accardance with specificatians will entail cancellation 'of the
4. 'order and the firm is liable to be blacklisted. i!
5. Na representatian far enhancement 'of price 'once accepted will be can~idered. : ':
6. Payment will be made 'only after the supplies are actually verified and ~aKTn' ',: : !

into stack. ! '\' ,":1 I
7. Payment will be made 'only after the supplies are actually verified ano taken intq

stack. i, c ,

8. Quatatianers should specify whether they process GST & MSME Re,gi~tt~tiO~: : i,
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"RPL is an environment friendly on nizati n. It expects :
its suppliers also to contribute towards a greener Earth;'''!1 '
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Telephone: Office: 0475-2222971, 2222972, 2222973, M.D.: 2222210, Teleqram : "Rehab", Faf ,:p475 -~22~~66
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